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COMPARABILITY OF BOREL PROBABILITY MEASURES ON EUCLIDEAN 
LINE 
Pavel ClHife, Praha 
In this paper, the necessary and sufficient conditions 
for comparability of Borel probability measures on the eu-
clidean line by ordering introduced by G. Choquet will be 
found. The proof does not use neither the theorem on desin-
tegration of measures [21,Chap.6) nor the theory of lifting 
[7l. The problem of finding the oc, («- -conditionally ma-
ximal measure is solved by a special «,, p. -stochastic ope-
rator £ ^ .It is also proved that this operator is a 




2. Conditions for comparability of measures 
3. Conditional maximality of measures 
4. oC} go -stochastic operators 
I. Notations. The same notation as in f3J will be used. 
Moreover, let Jt* » (oo)URU(-^o) be the two point 
compactification of the euclidean line K . 
Let C CJO be the space of all continuous functions on a 
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compact spac* X with the customary norm I f , Put 
C+CX) ~ If e t(X) % * £ 0 i . Let # C X ) be the 
set of al! Borel regular probability measures on all Borel 
subsets of the set X » 
If (U e PCX) r then we put ^ Cfl * /f Cx) ' d(«- O ) 
for all -? c C CX) . Let 1 be the set of all affine func-
tions on the space R . The symbol C. ( £ resp.) de-
notes the set of all continuous (convex resp.) functions 
defined on R of the linear envelope of CCR*) and 
L * » C i * > i c L ! , The symbol 5* denotes the set 
of all measures (to e tPCR.*) such that all functions 
f * C, *re (W, -integrable. 
If X, (O/ e ft 9 then ^, £> A denotes that p , (f) 2: 
2 A C-f) for all *f e C . l/*C(U>) denotes the Lebesgue 
space of classes of AJL -equivalent functions on X. for 
<u, e 3£ and 4 A $, £ oo (see H2J). 
If 4 is a convex function on K , then -f' denotes the 
right derivative of 4 . 
If (l e !P and £ i» a Borel sub9et of the space X f 
then the symbol <u, I £ denotes such measure that 
C<t<,.£>CF) • (C*vCE /)F) for each Borel set F . 
The letter Mr denotes such function that 4r0x) m x for 
all x € K , The symbol 0 denotes the tensor product 
of two functions. 
2. Conditions for comparability of measures 
(2.1) Lemma. Suppose A , (A, € (Pu , (A> h A f A 
is supported by a compact subset of the euclidean space K • 
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Then there exists a linear map 3 * Ch • If* (X) such 
that 
3 > 0 "bCD m Jt for all Z e L and 
^ C f ^ A C B C f ) ) for ail -f e C^ . 
Proof. Suppose that the measure A is supported by 
a compact set X . There are two elements a1 and o^ of 
the set J? such that the interval < a , a > contains 
the set 3C . Put 
&»<*<<***.,>>, (i^^,aa^co)) and /3^~ ̂  ff- oo,at)) . 
Define ^o m % tf* • < **» *fc > t C*< m % (" ' Ca% >*> } 
and (t4u -» (U. I ^-O-5,^) for fi* > 0 and ̂ t. ar ̂  for 
ji* * 0 and *i e i 07 49 1 } . Then ^ e (̂  for each i * 
Put X« m (U± CJtr) for i m 4^2 . It fi m Q f then ir > o^ 
and jic i* (ffr and if /3* > 0 , then jte < o, and ̂ 4 r~ 
t* <£, (see £63). 
We have (tc » /»# ̂ 0 */^ ̂  «• /^ ̂  -
 Define 
U * /*o (%+/?- ̂  + /̂ a 4«r • T*ien "£ € L̂ and the measure 
^ is supported by a compact set Y , Y c C*Ĝ ) U <a2fa>U 
U (Mr ) . Clearly, {A, h X • It 4 * t , then there is 
a function t # C, such that 4 (x) m f(x) for each 
X€<a^a,z>, f, Cx)m f Co^) + 4'(a,^) • (x - o^ ) for 
each * > Oj, and ̂  C«) » f Co^) + *%(o>a) • C* - % ) for 
each x < o^. Hence f fc ̂ , *£C*) > 1£ Cf, )*r <«. C^ ) > A Cf, ) ** 
« AC-P) and % h X . 
Define the map B^ : C^—» C C Y ) such that 
^tf)f*)«ff«) for all X m <a,aLfail > and 
B1Cf)C^)»{Uj(f) for (i4f> 09 I m 4f I for all 
* * ch . 
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Clearly , 3^ i s a l inear map, 
3^ > 0, 3^ (I) • l for a l l i e Z and 
flfl^tf))- (i0&eC*)+fy<U4C4)+fla<uz(4)*(iCf) for a l l f c C^ . 
Now, put 4 m fCo£ , » ) j * c rPCY) , »(*) c X I . 
Then the se t <3 i s a compact subset of the space C*(X)x 
x C'CY) by CCX)-weak topology on the dual space 
CfCX) and CCY)-weak topology on the dual space C'CY), 
s ince Q> i s the graph of the continuous map >> —¥ ^pcfr) 
and X i s a compact subset of C'(X) . 
I f C A ? ' > 2 , ) # c 2 r C 4 ) ? then there ex i s t functions <^e 
e CCY) and M, € C(X) such that X(H)~ ^ Cg,) > 0 k 
> <TCJh,)~ i> Cg,) for a l l Co£ ,») c C by Hahn-Banach 
theorem. Put $6yJ-=-*n/{ >> C£,) ; >> c iPCY) , » C0*) & y, } 
for each /̂ - c c<r CY) . Then Q, > £ >. /mm ^ C Y ) on the 
se t Y and we sha l l show that the funct ion £ i s convex 
continuous on c^rCY). Clearly , i f /fy , ty c torCY) and 
t c CO, 4) , then t . ^ C9J + r-f- t ) . j^Cg,)-* $ % ) for 
each ^ , -Ox € CP C Y ) such that ^ ( ^ s ^ , ^ C-Sr) * ^ , 
where t » /y. •#• Ĉ  — -fc). ^ -* ^ . Hence i . £ C ^ > •#» C*f- * > • 
• ^-C/j^) 25 fyCtyJ) , the funct ion $, i s convex and accor-
d ing to £.53 $- i s cont inuous. Clearly, X c co* CY) and 
&Cy) 2: J*vCx) for tach x c X .We obtain the f o l l o -
wing i n e q u a l i t i e s : 
%(<},) £*i($) > &($,) > AClv) and AC*i,)~ <i£ C9,) 4 0 , 
which i s a contrad ic t ion . Hence (X 7 *i ) c 5 ? C&) . 
According to the Choquet's theorem til there e x i s t s a 
measure M c JPCfi) such that 
CA,^) » £ C a T , » ) . 4JI C<£,») , 
i .e. 
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A C J K ) - U ^ ) S S f^Cd^CM-^C^)).dMC€^9i>) for a l l 
Jh, c C CX) and 9, c C Cy) . 
Put 
/m,CjH«Xfr> a fd^CM.vCtfsdMCf^*) for a l l ^ e C C X ) . 
Then 
/m,C4®^l) » ^<^C^).^WCdJ,v)*AC^) for a l l Jh, c CCX) 
and 
/**(*• 9,) * fai>Cq,). dMC<r^*)miC$.) for a l l g. e C C Y) . 
Now, define a l inear funct ional rnti on CCX) such 
that m^CH)s:/mCH<8> 9-) for a l l Jh, eC*CX) and t ^ e C + ( Y ) . 
Then 
0 £ rm (Jh,) & l^l .mCJh*4)* Ipt . A Cfe,) . 
According to the Lebesgue-Nikodym theorem ([23, Chap. 
5) there exists one and only one element 3eC^) e if* CA,) 
such that <m * B0C^> * A . The map B„ JCCY> —* I/*CA) 
is linear, nonnegative 30 £ 0 and T\ C9-) ar A CB0 C9*.)) 
for all 9, € CCY) . 
Moreover, if JL c L , then 
<ro,CJh,0.i)-*£^C^.>>C^ 
hence B0Ci) * £ for all .i c -C . 
Now, put B m 30 • B^ , i.e. BC-f)sB0CB<1C^)) for all 
f € C, . Then B : C, —¥ I/°CA) , B is a linear nonnega-
tive map, 
B C D » JL e 1/*CA) for all t e L and 
(M,C*) « ACBC*)) for all f € C^ . 
(2.2) Note. If •*» c ^ , then B CD 2 * on ft A -
ilmost everywhere-
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Proof. If f € X and 4 % Sh , then there is an af-
fine function 4- e h such that 4 > i« on X and 
4 Cf ) • JL Cf ) . Hence 
BC<f)>B(i*)-« £f A -a.e. on the set R . 
Put ?"C*x) » *CLp> < IqCx) % f « R , f rational number!. 
Then the function ? is convex, continuous and 4*4 on 
the set of all rational numbers of R . Hence T •* 4 on £ . 
Moreover, B C4) * 4 « f A -a.e. on R , 
(2.3) Lemma. Suppose A, {tc,*4£,(U,>-A9 A is 
supported by a compact subset of the euclidean space R . Let 
£ be a Borel subset of R , Let * C £ ) be a real number 
such that 
(2.4) / d<u,Cx) * XCZ) . Then 
(2.5) Jx.dXCx) £ / x.<*/c*C*) + CAC:£)- / cU<,C*)). *C£). 
£ *>*CE> l *>*C£) ~ 
Moreover, 
(2.6) f^x.d*Cx)m Sx.d<wCx) for £ * R . 
Proof. Suppose that AC £ ) > 0, -6 -» /&C£) ,where 
>fcC£) is given in (2.4) and / d/u,Cx) > 0 . 
Put u,m CXCZ ))~i an<2i tr » < / cCx^CoO) . Now we 
shall define a measure <e*y (̂  <* > * j£]Q • S3C4)C*)dXCx) 
for all 4 € Ch f where B is the map constructed in Lemma 
(2.1). Then (U^ C4) * jjjfj - A CB (4) » jlg-j . <CL(4) for 
all f € C+CH*). According to the Lebesgue-Nikodym theorem 
there exists an element 4t * l/(<«-) such that ̂  • -ft • <a* , 




X(E) -fe^-^^Cx) m p,g(fr) m (w(^i.Jb>)m f ^%(X). *.<t(U.(x) + 
X>A 
+ S*>c*)» *•*&<'(*'> * f *>(*). *.d<u.(*) + 
+ * . f *(*). d.<u,(*)** f >v>.[~£.x +(4-?^)<*2dLfc(x)6 
\ l * * t % • * + M - 7 >•* d,<a,C*)« —jry / x . c t ^ C x ) + 
s ince 0 £ 41, £ 4c £ <ir and C ~ - 2£ )#Cx - / * ) -* 0 for 
x «t * . 
Clearly, if ACE> m 0 , then the inequality (2.5) is 
trivial; if ACE) > 0 and / d <u, (x) m 0 - then 
x >/» A 
^ 1 - ^ * . dACor)a^ ( ^ W . ^ * ) . A . ^ ^ . ^ W • 
*(^"xkv^^r*>)->6 * i £ B "* >thenAC.4r)« ACBC-V)).^^), 
i . e . ( 2 . 6 ) . 
(2 .7 ) Note. Define the set SCE>» U e R * j /&**.(*) £ 
£ AC£) £ f dL*u(x) I . Put 0C£>_* t*vfSC£) a n d r C E ) . 
a* .4xt.fi. SC£) . Then S(h) i s a c losed ncnvoid interval in 
X*, SC£) » < e C £ ) , *CE) > and 04 CC eCE ) , t? CE)> * 0 . 
This fol lows from regu lar i ty of the measure (UL . For £ « 
* < / t , o o > , / c e l t * , we put B(tc) » S C E ) , tr(tc) m e C £ ) , 
and * (*) » *CB*1 . 
(2*8) Theorem. Suppose that A, (a* e fl£ , A is sup-
ported by a compact subset of K . Let Jo ** /*(*,) be any func-
.tion defined for X -almost every K* € K such that /»C/c) c 
e &(H,) . Then ft. f- A if and only if 
(2.9) / x . c t A C x ) £ / jcflUtCx)* C / dACx)- / cL«u(*)). *>(*) 
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for X -a.e. ft e K and 
40 00 
(2.10) fx.d*.U)~ fx.&fJLtx) 
~ÛO 
Proof. 1° The conditions (2.9) and (2.10) are neces-
sary by (2.3). 
2° Suppose that the conditions (2.9) and (2.10) hold 
for ft e H f where A C H ) « 4 . Define a convex wedge 
K m ii € Cb i <a C*> * A U ) } . Clearly, K D h. We 
shall prove that each convex function JU~ f where Jbi(x)m 
m x - f for x > f , J&̂  C*x) •* 0 for x -* f and 
f € J5 , is an element of K . 
Suppose f « 2L , £ > 0 . There is an element ft c U 
such that 
xcte)- e - / c*~f ).dac*>~ £-*/ c*-- f >. <*&(*) . 
y x«f J *** f 
Let ^ • /»(**) be the element of &* given i n ( 2 . 8 ) . Put 
AU)m fcLACx) . It *CH,) * ± PO , then 
/ Cx-f).dAC*)«/*.daC*)-f/dAC*)** /* .dcuCx) + 
*«* J * f c * *** * > * 
• CA0t>- / d < a C * » . * - f . A O t ) » / C x - f ) . d < a O x ) + 
• CAC*,)- / d a , C * » . C*-f ) * / C * - f ) .d ,a ,C*> 6 <aC«fe ) 
for the case >* m\ f and 
/ Cx-f).dA,Cx>-£ / Cx-f).d$4-C*)4-CAOt> -
***, ' Xfc* X V 
-M^d^Cx>).C/.*-f ) ^ K ^ C * - f ).d^C*> 6 (ti(^) 
for the case f < A • 
If * C/t-) me*, than AC*) » 0 and f (*-§).dX(*)m 06 
& fiCfrf) . 
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If * CK) * - co , then A C/t) * 4 and 
* £ t C * ~ f >-dACx>-» A « r ) - f * <ci-Cfr)~ f .^Cjer-f > *fc(4r). 
Hence AC-fc) -6 <«-C-0-- > for a l l f c R . 
Finally, let < a,- , <-%, ) be such interval that 
X C < a*, O.̂ . >) » 4 , let f be an arbitrary element of *h 
and let 41 be the right derivative of the function f . 
Then the function JQ, is nondecreasing and 4 C#) m f Cax ) «* 
•4- /-fvCf ).df for all * e X by 153. Define a function-?.. 
f1C*)=*fCaIt> + C,x-a^.^Ca.l)+£ i £ C . x ) . a > C f > for all x c R . 
Put JL(x)m f Ca±) -i-C^-aa.) . 1**(fi>%) . Then 
f1C.x)-r fCQ,J+(x~a,).jp(joLH)*f Cx) for all * > o^ , 
f.'C#) » 4Cx) for all # £ <a»4t a > and 
f^C*) «fC^a)«4-C*-a2).ftCaa)-6-PC.x) for all x < a,x . 
Hence the function # is convex, moreover f e £ and 
f, .6 * on R , 
Using the Fubini theorem, we obtain the following in-
equalities: 
<uCf ) 2 <*({,) * (ttCi) 4-^/C / 4rf Cx).a^Cf).a>6C.x) * 
« <u,CJl) + /^(aC^). fli.fvCf) > X(l) + /*''1ACJb'f).dit.Cf) m 
- ACf,) • AC-O , 
since ifc « K for all f e R . Hence -f c K and K « &h 
i.e. (tt. *- A . The proof is complete. 
(2.11) Note. If (a *- A , where A, (t*~ « (5* , and A is 
supported by a compact subset of X , and f is a convex 
function on the set R such that -f e h* ($t) , then 
<ttC-f> -* A C * ) . 
Proof. There.is a nondecreasing sequence f^ « C 
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#tt m 47 -t, .. * , converging pointwise to -f . We oD_ 
tain that (U, C-F^) -* ̂ C f ) , AC-t^) — • JlC-f-) and 
puCf^) 2- x ^ ^ • Hence r^C-f) fe .a C-t*) . 
3. Conditional maximality of measures 
In the following section we shall suppose that 
^*^, * - <<vr»i > ** ^ ° for an *• 
<wv 
> » f * 
(3.1) Definition. A measure 6* will be called 
oc, (a, -conditionally maximal iff 
*tv 
1 *m &<***++ > where o, fe ̂ a... > e ^ f 
2° <u, h 9 and 
3° if *« J,**^, S ^ f e - J V » ^ ̂ ^ , 
then $ h & . 
(3*2) Theorem. There exists one and only one ac7 <«c -
conditionally maximal measure 0* . 
Proof. Put A U ) » . S «^ for ft. ** A7 l7...7 m~. Let 
/*CO be an element of &* such that / dL<ctCx) -£ 
^ AC/t) *» / ot^cCx) f o r * « ^ . 2 . , o , ttit (see Note 
***CY) 
(2.7)). 
According to Theorem (2 .8) (tc t~ A, , where 
* m *& ^ ^ ' *-» * ** * "* ~ ^^ ' i f and ° n l y i f 
X «c, a . ^ / *.,aU*C,*)4-CAC*)- / , %ct<u,C*))..*Ot) for 
« » 4 , ft, . . . , < » * and ^ c ^ a^ « / * . * ( € * Ot ) • 
These conditions of comparability can be written in a simp-
le form: 
a,.v &<&9w*y for ft m <f, 2,**-, **-- 4 and 
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a,. vrm <4r, ur >,where 
v^m Cnrf)^ m 3J—y C * , , «±, ...9 «m f 0,0,..., 0 ) , 
* * * AC*) * *<*<*>,~> + iLCMCriy CA~Afc*t<<CC*M,«>)'Z«*ocr> 
(we put TT- » 0 ) and < , > i s the dual i ty between the 
4 
spaces l? C$L) and Lm C(tt) . Clearly, 0 4 ntr*0 4 jrfiX > 
*r* € H"(&,) and ^ C w * ) m A for /t - >f, 1 , - . , »m . The-
re i s one and only one real vector c • f t fi^XLi such that 
( 3 . 3 ) C.v^m <Mr, <ur*> for * • <f, 1 , .* . , <m, '• 
Define a matrix V* m Ctr? )€ • of the type Cm,,m%) and 
an operator Wm Cw^)^ of the type C<m,,X) , i.e. each 
row «r* is a real function defined on the set X for 
/C -» 1, 1 , . . . , /TO. • 
Then the conditions (3.3) can be written in a simple 
form 
(3.4) Vc - W*r . 
Since there exists the inverse matrix V " , we obtain 
Cm Y'\w^r)mCY"\W)£rm^^Jirf i.e. c^.<4r,e*> - <c* Cc*. Mr ) 
for £ « 4, 1,..., <m- , where E ^ - C«*>£. V 1. W is an o-
perator of the type C*m.%K) . Clearly, Y.Z^f4Ut
 m W" , 
E* # V * m W * and .5* „ v** * <*r'1' for *.* 4,1,..., <m, , 
where £ j _ and W * are the adjoint operators and V* 
is the adjoint matrix. 
Now, we can establish the functions «e f° r *> m 4* !,••• 
...,/wv, i.e. the row of the operator E ^ ̂  J 
«?„ ~ - C ^ U ) ) - CAC4)-(U.CC*(>0,oo)>>. S ^ , , + 
**" ̂ »C4iCl>,«#> J » 
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«. 1 
*• ' ffCAC*.)) ' *<*<»» for * ( • ) - * C « - 4 ) , 
K A A 
* * «£" f ( t t U ( » ) ) ^ f / f e > * ^ CC^C/t),<»))> Xc*c/.o>+*c*c*v*<fe-4>>+-
*<*6»0t -4>) * (<H.C<^C^-1) ,oo»-AC/t->f)) - $c*c*-<» J 
for *<;*.) < ^ C / t - 4 ) 
for /t « 2 , 3 , •"><»*-4 ^n d 
«W L*c--»-**-n--<o> + &CMCm.-<\)) ^ *'*"" 
- A C<m--'!>>* -tc^c^v-^)) ] 
(where we put *y « 0 ) . 
Clearly: 0 * e* * - f , e * € I/" C<u,) , <*Ce*) « 4 , 
21 « , , e * » A 9 &L - a . e . and the functions « * are sup-
ported by the invervals 
<* (tt,)7A>(tt-4)> for K » A, 2 , . . . , *u ,where .*C0) = t» . 
If At c i * , * , . . . , * * - 4 J , then e^- ( t tClr.e*)-* / x.WV*) . 
*dL(4,Cx) fe *Ot.>. / e*Cx>. d,<t*C*>»*C/fc).r*C*)./ €*****>. 
'<t*LCx)*f *.4?'*1(X).0I<CUCX) m <U* (b>. C* + *) m CK ^ • 
Hence oo > c^ St /* C/c) & ^it + i > " °° a n d 
Put # » . 2 1 OCJ of, . According to Theorem (2.8) *c S- 6T . 
I f A, » . £ «t • or a- 2r a, -t -- • £ < w , <ct *- 3* , then 
a . tr*-* <.ir, iir/*'>» c t r * for /c «• 4 , 2 , , . . , <m. - 4 and 
attir^m <.4r, *urw'>-« e . t r ^ by (2*8) , hence according to Theo-
rem (2.8) r J- A . I f 0 * - . 2L, «~ c£, .where 
C* 2t C* -£... 2? C* i» a lso aC., c*̂  - cond i t iona l ly maximal 
measure, then &9 f- 0 and G h &* . According to Theorem 
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(2.7) in C3J we have &' « G . Hence 6" is the unique 
oC , (tc -conditionally maximal measure. 
(3-5) Remark. The classes e* € I?* (*& ) do not de-
pend on the choice of A(H.) & S (ft) m {A> m X* % / dLju.(x)& 
-? ,Z oC. -» / <-£*<,£*) J for A, • < / £ , , . , /m, • 
4. oC, <*c -stochastic operators 
(4.1) Definition. An operator Q, m Co*)* of the type 
(W, R ) will be called oc, ̂ct, -stochastic iff 
<£el"C(u>), ^Cqf)^ 4, 0 * £* **or all ^ and 
*?* *# ft* * ' <" "a'e-
(4.2) Define the set V^ » <<i « C^)£I t $ ̂  - ̂  • *^ 
for all a' , 4, * a^ * ••? * * W ) • 
Then V^ is a convex wedge generated by the vectors tr* 
tr\ ...yir^ -<v"n' introduced in (3.2). 
(4.3) Define the set V. « If € K t ̂ * <* * ° for all 
cv " *m.' 
cL e YK } . 
a 
Then V^ is a convex cone generated by the following vec-
tors: 
r'lmc*lt-*4,o9...,o)t t
1 ~ co, *-i,-«>l9o,..., o),... , 
y^-" m CO,..., 0 , * W , . V ^ ' 
(4-4) Theorem. Let 4r be a nondecreasing function de-
fined on the set X such that Mr e i / c ^ ) . Put ij, -* 
- /<&<*, •<*<*«> C*) («ee t2] ,Chap,6). Let X be 
* lil* 
a mea-
•• ** a/m * P u t * * C<-*>'XTt«- • ̂ e-1 the following conditions 
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are equ ivalent: 
1° % y X . 
2° There e x i s t s an oc, (U. - s tochas t i c operator 
ft *» C<5t/)i s u c n t n a t A4r • a. ( i . e . (u*Cqf. Jtr) ** a.+ 
for ^ . » 1 , 2 , . . . , / n t ) . 
3° -*,<_>-*--£ • 
Proof. I0-—* 3°: Let * C * ) be an element of R* such 
that / dp.(x) £ AC*)* £ da. Cx) , where AC*) m T <* . 
for K m 4, 2 , . . . , rm. . 
Suppose «i hX and put AJLCK) ** Ar(*(/t)) . Then 
- A %<i*2(*)* / „ d ^ ^ ^ A C * ) ^ / d*LCx)& / d+iCi) 
for /c m 4, 2 , - . . , *»t . 
According to Theorem (2.8), we obtain the following: 
AC*) *>.a.c*> * AC*) «»«.««> *• 
.*,<*> .6 <*€r,<ur*> • <4r, EJ*^ tr*> - E ^ ^ ̂ . tr* 
for /t«i,2,..,,/m--yf an-d 
O-.v'"*.. /t.<**jC*W < i ^ . f ^ w > « <-«r,E*^ir^>*E^^ir#i^n'. 
Hence ^ jCr-»a.« ̂  by (4.2) and (4.3). 
2 0 — * 1°: Let fl. « C<^ V^,, be an oC,<t4 -sto-
chastic operator such that <3-Cr-= a, and let f be an ele-
ment of C, . Then 
* a ? *}*("* *-£• ***>') m <u,(f* *r) -» *l (*) 
s ince f(^Cqf.J^)m £^(^(^0Jtr))m fc(^. i^Jtr) S ^ Cf^. 4 • Mr) 
for a l l £ f where fL& i s an a f f ine function in L such 
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that l± C*) m 4 (<*,+ ) + 49(a,j ) . C* -e^ ) *or all * * K 
and where the symbol • denotes the composition of two 
maps. 
3° =—-> 1°: Clearly, the operator £«c,<«c defined 
/fi*. 
in (3 .5) i s 0t,<ct - s t o c h a s t i c . Put 0 s *"%~^ <c^ <fa , 
C - Cc.,, Cx9... , C^vZ^Jlr. Then ^ *~ r by the 
previous. The condition 3° imp l ies that ^ ** A by £3J* 
Hence *l h & . 
1° ==.> 2°: Suppose <»2, ^ A • According to Lemma (2 .1) 
there i s a l inear map B t C. —• tr CA) such that 
B -5 0 , B U ) - .4 for each tmh and <?2 C#)« ACBC-IO) 
for each -f c (^ . Put A « i a,^, a,A, . . . , a w > . Then the map 
B can be considered as a map from C, to CCA) • Accor-
ding to the Lebesgue-Nikodym theorem there are elements 
-ft* e l , * ^ ) such that B C O ( ^ ) * ^Oft*. # ) , 0 &<ft?-£ j ~ 
for £ =r 4, 1 , . . , , an and for a l l 4 c C^ . Put cjrf* ff • & . 
Then B CfHa, * ) » <«, Ccjf. * * >&- ) for a l l 4 € C^ , 
fK#.+)m+i,0*4*jjf 4*VC<*),grttf-4 and 
£4Cc£*) -» 4 . Hence the operator A * (q?)'T9i i a «*(•*• -
s tochast ic and &4r ** a . 
(4 .5) Theorem. Let J^ ^ be the se t of a l l ot, <K. _ 
s tochast ic operators. Define U^ ar <ci •, ci » (d.± >|^ * , 
4g» «£ • * £ for a l l ^ , x^ > * a > . . . > a ^ ? and I t * -
. { . . I r ^ C * ) . / H(S).dfi.(f) for a l l * # X , * , « -^ <Vc>, 
Jfc > 0 (C4 - ««•• J * Then the operator E^ ^ i s th^ 
unique U^ & U**4 -exposed element of the se t B^ ^ > whe-
re U* €> U * = <ci ® * ; d a U* , Jb c U ^ 1 ( i . e . 
E^ ^4r # c i > <**% d, for a l l ci a U a l l Xt c U«" ««i<a 
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Proof. Suppose £«!>«-.*,, d, m Xl^ and Jtr c U"*. 
Then according to Theorem (4.4) the following inequality 
holds: 
(4.6) E ^ ^Jtr.GL fc a*r. dL . 
There are positive numbers t^t ta, ..,, t^.., and a num-
ber tL. such that dL m £, t . v* and a function 
JH. c X,* C(C4-) such that Iv is ^ -a.e. positive and 
J8r. fy. . Jh. Cf ).c£(<4.Cf), where nq(x)mO for all 
x e g and ^ Cv) » 4 for all oc 2r | . According to 
Theorem (4.4), we obtain the inequalities 
(4.7) Z^p *ft . ir*2: <3^ . v * for *. « 4, 1,--, /t*t - 4 
and E ^ ̂  ^| * irm^m fl-^> . n'*"* for all f * H . 
If the equality holds in (4.6), then 
«?< 4 ( z « , » Hr% • •*-*- «*> • *-*>. *•<?)• **• <-<*<f > - 0 . 
Since the matrix V * exists, using (4.7) we obtain the 
equality 
i .e. 
it/i<i*%ttr&H*).d(4.(x) m 0 for (O. - a.e. f c Jl . 
I t fol lows from the Lebeague-Nikodym theorem that 
JErf » • (*t -almost everywhere. The proof i s complete. «C9(U. \ 
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